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Fro.» ^, izCsOtSP September 18, 
By the Lords Justices General, and General 

Governors of Ireland, 
A P R O C L A M A T I O N . 

Gtorge Armagh. Shanon. John Ponsonby. 

W H E R E A S His Majesty hath signified 
unto us His Royal Pleasure, that the 

Parliament of this Kingdom, which now stands 
Prorogued to Tuesday the Eighteenth Day 
of September Instant, be further Prorogued 
to Tuesday the Sixteenth Day of October 
next ; then to meet and sit for the Dis
patch of Business j W e do therefore Publish 
and Declare, Tha t the said Parliament be, and 
accordingly the said Parliament is, hereby fur
ther Prorogued to Tuesday the Sixteenth Day 
of October next ; and the same shall be then 
held at Dublin, and sit for the Dispatch of Bu
siness : Whereof the Lords Spiritual and Tern-
poral, and the Commons in this present Parlia
ment, are to take Notice, and to give their 
Attendance accordingly. 

Given at His Majesty's Castle of Dublin^ the 
I l t h Day of Sep:ember, 1759. 

By their Excellencies Command, 
Tho. IVaite 

G O D Save the K I N G. 

Torgau, Sept. 10. On the 3d Instant, our 
Corps under General Wunsch, passed the Elbe 
at this Place, on our March to Cossord, and on 
the 4th we reached Grossen-Hahn, where we 
made 60 Hussars Prisoners. Tha t very Even
ing we pushed forward towards Dresden, and, 
at the Distance of a Mile from thence, met 
with a considerable Body of Hussars, Croats, 
and Hungarian Inftntry, that were posted near 
Drachenberg, and immediately attacked them. 
T h e Enemy was drove from one Heighth and 
one Thicket to another, till we came within 
Sight of Dresden. T h e Cannonade, and the 
Fire of the Small Arm**, continued the whole 
Day, without its being possible for us to discover 
if that City was still in the Possession of our 
Troops or not. W e were however of Opinion 
that it had capitulated ; and, for that Reason, 
we retreated that Night to Grossen-Hahn, and 
the next Day, the 7th, to Cosdoiff. Whilst 
we were in aur Way, Advice was received, that 
the Army of the Empire was again before this 
Place, 2nd had summoned the Commandant, 
Three of our Battalions therefore, and the whole 
Cavalry, marched with all Expedition to its 
Relief. The Night passed quietly ; but, on the 
8th, afiter reconnoitring the Enemy, the Attack 
was resolved on. The Infantry, which had 
been left behind, arrived by Degrees, and filed 
off, as they came up, by the T o w n into the 
Gardens in the Neighbourhood, where they had 
an Hour's Rest. The Enemy cannonaded us 
for three Hours without any Effect, so that we 
did not answer it till our heavy Artillery, and 
some Battalions and Squadrons, were posted on 
both our Flanks. At One o'Clock in'the Af
ternoon we entered the Plain : Our Lines were 
for.ned j and we begun the Attack with such 
Success upon the Enemy's Left, which was 

f Pric*. Three-Pence, j[ 
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posted in the Vineyards, that we broke it. en
tirely, after they had rallied four Times. T h e 
Enemy's whole Camp, with their Tents , Camp-
Equipage, and seven Pieces of Cannon, fell into 
our Hands. T h e Pursuit lasted above an Hour j 
the Enemy retreating toward Eulenbourg. T h e 
Number of Prisoners we made upon this Occa
sion exceeds Four Hundred, including Eleven 
Officers. Our Loss, in killed, does not go be
yond Twenty , among whom is Major Kirch-
berg of the Regiment of Hoffman. All our 
Men, both Infantry and Cavalry, did their 
Duty . 

W e have just now received Intelligence that 
Lieutenant General Finck has been detached 
with a Body of Eight or T e n Thousand Men 
to join us, in Consequence of Advices received 
that General Haddick was upon his March to 
reinforce the Prince of Deux Ponts. 

List of the Generals of the Corps under the 
Command of M. de St. Andre. 

General of Foot, Baron de St. Andre. 
Lieutenant General}, Count de Trautmans-

dorff, Baron de Kolb, M . de Roth, M. de Ro-
senfeldt. 

Major Generals, M. de WoJffiskehr, M . do 
Roth, M. de Varell, Comte de Courey, M. de 
Augee. 

Commissary of W a r , de Durr . Capt. &e 
Seger. Capt, de Chevreux. Quarter Master 
Spoerl. Lieut, de Bausse. ThePrevot . 

T h e Original of the undermentioned List wap 
found in the Vilhge of Sippis behind T o r -
gau, where the Enemy were quartered, 

List of Regiments and Battalions* 
1 Regiment Warrasdins. 

—— Angolins. 
Banalifky Carlstadt. 

• • Szloymer. 

Lift 

P 
Croats, \ 

4 Regiments make 

s6oo Hussars of Szisini et") 
Ratziens. 

3,40oMen 

Horse, i 

1 Regiment, Anspacb. 
1 - ' Bareuth. 
1 — 
1 -
1 -

— Trautmansdorff 
— Hohenzollern. j 
— Palatine Dra- I 

goons. -J 

I 
>2,6ooMen 

Regiments. 

r i Battalion Hohenlohe. 
1 Hesse Darmstadt. 
2 - •- ' • Palatine Guards. 

Foot, ^ 1 Fusiliers of Wurtemberg, 
j ^ . , 1. • Mayence. 
j 2 • Bade Bade. 
l_2 Saxe Gotha et Weimar. 
13 Battalions of Foot make 6,oooMest 
9 Companies of Grenadiers 800 

Horse, • 
Croats, -

6,800 
2,600 

. .3 •:*:?. 

Total 12,800 



Translation of a Letter from an Officer of Rank j 
in The Army of the E?npire9 dated from the j 
Camp at Crimma, Sept. io, 1759° 

We marched, on the 7th Instant, with a 
Body of about 12,000 Men, to Torgau, under 
the Command of General St.Andre : The Com
mandant of the Place, who was immediately 
summoned^ refused to surrender. The Garri
son consisted of near 500 Men, In the Night 
between the 7th and 8th, a Corps of 8000 
Prussians, consisting of Infantry and Calvalry, 
advanced, without our Notice, on the other 
Side of the Elbe, with a Train of sixty Pieces 
of Cannon, and entered the Town of Torgau 
during the Night. The next Day we found 
them drawn up in Order of Battle, ov^r-against 
tiSo They began to cannonade us very briskly ; 
We advanced however towards them, in order 
£0 come to an Action. Upon which they 
turned their whole Force on our Left Wing, 
where the Regiments of Horse of Bareith and 
Anspach were posted, which, without waiting 
for the Enemy, immediately fled j and by that 
Means gave the Prussian Cavalry an Opportu
nity of taking us in Flank and Rear j and we 
were forced to retire into a Wood, from whence 
we went in the Night to Eulenbourg. The 
Regiment of Treves was on the Left Wing, 
and formed the Rear-Guard, until the Whole 
entered the Wood. This unfortunate Action 
lasted from Nine in the Morning until Three in 
the Afternoon, and our Army has sufficed greatly 
by it. 

Our whole Corps have lost all their Camp 
Equipage, Tents, Kettles, Knap-sacks, &c. 
and, in short, all that belonged to the private 
Men is fallen into the Hands of the Enemy. 
The Regiment of Treves has likewise lost one 
Cannon, that of Mayence four, and several 
Ammunition-Waggons. A particular and ex* 
act List of our Loss cannot yet be given, because 
the forced Marches, which we are still con
tinually making, increase the Loss of our Strag
glers and Marauders. I believe the Regiment 
of Treves has left 200, in Killed and Wounded, 
on the Spot. Captain Calcum and Lieutenant 
Brahm are Prisoners. The Troops of Treves 
behaved very well, and General St. Andre de
clared publickly, that it was owing to the Rear 
Guard, composed of them, that so good a Re
treat was made. All the Regiments, with
out Exception, are unfit for Service, through 
the Loss of their Camp Equipages. The poor | 
Soldiers are, at present, obliged to live like • 
Beasts} for they have nothing left but the Clothes 
they have upon the'r Backs ; without any Vessels 
for Water, or for dressing their Provisions. If 
some Method be not found to supply these 
Wants as soon as possible, and to provide them 
with a Place of Shelter, till they (hall be refitted, 
they will be forced, either to desert, or to perish 
with Misery. 

The following is a List of the Troops which 
were in the Action. We shall march, accord
ing to all Appearance, towards Dresden, in or
der to rejoin.the Army. 

F O O T . 
Mayence •—— 
Treves «—— 

jSatfcaiionSo 
— 4 

Liff ef the Regiments which were in the 
ef the 8th of September8 17590 

H O R S E . 
TrautrjiansdcrfF . •• Cuirassiers 

Dragoons 
Cuirassiers 

Hohenzollern ° ~ - ~ - Dragoons 

air 

Palatine • - <«<• 
Saxon Contingent 
Wurtemberg 
Bade Bade 
Hohenlohe — 
Darmstadt — 

Two Regiments of Kussars, and 
2060 Croats, 

Prince Ferdinand* s Camp at Nied Weimar^ 
Sept. 11. Yesterday his Majesty's Army march
ed from Wetter tc this Place : And this Morn
ing the Castle of Matbourg surrendered by Ca
pitulation. The GarrisonS which consisted of 
about Eight Hundred Men, was made Prisoners 
of War. 

Capitulation of the Garrison os the Castle of Mar-
fourg) commanded by M. Dupleffi:^ Lieutenant-
Colonel of the Regiment of Piemant, 

Article I. 
All the Troops sliall be Prisoners of War, 

and march out at the Gate du Secours^ and lay 
1 their Arms, excepting the Officers, who 
be allowed their Arms of all Kinds* 

Granted, 
Article JL 

All che Effects., A-ntr-initiort, and Provision 
of ail Sorts., beiongir^; to His most: Christian 
Majesty* as well as rhe ArtiJSeiy and Ammu
nition the Garrison found in the Caftle, snail 
be faithfully delivered to a Commissary9 ap
pointed for that Purpose* 

Granted, 
Article 211. 

All the Officers and Soldiers shall be sen£ 
back on their Parole by the nearest Way to 
their Regiments, to wait there for their Ex
change j and Quarters shall be provided for 
them on their March. 

Granted; and his Highness Prince Charles of 
Brunswick Severn, as also his Excellency the Count 
of Schaumbourg Lippe Buckebourg^ shall use their 
less Offices with Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick % 
for his Consent to this Exchange, 

Article IV. 
All the Officers, without Exception, as well 

as the Soldiers, (hall keep their Equipages, 
Baggage, and Horses, without the least Thing 
being kept back, or Their being exposed to the 
Danger of losing any Part:he;eof» 

Granted. 
Article V, 

The Sick and Wounded (hall have the same 
Terms as the Garrison \ ?M possible Adistarx-S 
ihall be given :heni, and, aster their Cure^ 
Passports ihall be granted them, :o rejoin their 
Regiments hy the shorted Route. 

Gran:ede 

Article VI. 
Ths Surgeons^ Chaplains, Storekeepers 

Servants, Agents j in a Wo.d, all who are not 
military, shall follow ihe Garrison, with all 
Security, as well wish Regard to their Persons^ 
as to what belongs to rhem. 

Granted. 
Article VIL 

Waggons and Horses ihali be granted every 
§ March, as well for rr.cunting the Offi

cers, as for conveying ths Eavgage. 
Four Waggons shall be furnished^ and as many 

Horses as shall be necessary. 



Article V I I I . 
T h e Garrison of the Castle shall deliver lip 

the Gate du Secours, at Eight o'Clock this 
Morning, to the Troops of the King of Great 
Britain's A r m y . 

Granted. 
Article IX. 

All the French Troops , except the wounded 
who are not able to be moved, shall march 
To-mor row, the 12th, before Noon . 

Agreed. 
Article X.. 

T h e Equipages belonging to M . Borger, 
Major of the Castle, deposited at Madame de 
Vultes, shall be restored him. 

Agreed. 
Article X L 

Postages shall be given on each Side, im
mediately after the Signature. 

Agreed. 
All the Officers of the Garrison wnd are in

debted to the Inhabitants, shall discharge their 
Debts before their Departure. 

Agneed. Article XII . 
Done atWerhaufen the n t h of Sept. 1759. 

T h e r e were taken in the Castle 818 Non" 
Commissioned Officers and Soldiers, and 39 
Officers. In all 857, besides a great Quantity 
of Provisions and Ammunition. 

Lieutenant General imhoff is retired from 
before Munster, and is encamped behind the 
Wefe near Tell ight: And M. D'Afmentieres is 
returned to Wefel to wait for his Reinforce
ments, which come up one after another. 

The Enemy's Principal Army was, this Morn
ing, encamped about five Engiifh Miles wide of 
Giessen \ and the Head Quarters of M. de Con
tades, as is reported^ are at Anfot j arid the 
Corpses M. Broglio, in the Neighbourhood of 
Dudenhofen, between Giesseh and Wetzlar. 

Hague, Sept. 18. The Accounts, received 
here from Berlin and Magdebourg, represent the 
King of Prussia as still remaining in his former 
Position at Waldau, and the Ruffians as still 
posted between Crossen and Gubcn. Prince 
Henry is said to be at Sorau in Lusatia j and 
Marshal Daun at Proska. These Armies, hi
therto, have only observed each other* but 
nothing of Consequence has passed between therri. 

Madrid, August 21 . Immediately upon the 
Death of his Catholick Majestyj the Queen 
Dowager gave Orders for preparing the Funeral, 
she Direction of which was committed to the 
Duke of Aiva, High Steward. Her Majesty 
likewise directed the Duke Of Bejar, as First Lord 
ofthe Bed-Chamber, to regulate every Thing 
in the Chamber until he delivered up the Royal 
Body to the High Steward's Cafe. 

O n the idih Instant, as soon as his Catho-' 
lick Majesty expired, the Duke of Bejar ordered 
the Lords of the Bed-Chamber, two and two" 
alternately, assisted by two Pages, to guard the 
Body ; two Priests and two Physicians always 
watching it. Three Altars wefe placed in the 
Chamber, where Mass was constantly said both 
on that and the next Morning.—The Body be
ing then dressed by the Lords and Gentlemen 
of the Bed-Chamber, was placed in a Leaden 
Coffin, inclosed in another of Wood, which 
was covered with Tissue^ and Gold Lace, arid 
locked with three Keys. O n the n t h , at 
Noon, it was conveyed by the Nobility arid 
Officers of the Household from the Royal Bed-
Chamber to the Great Hall, where it lay iri 
State upon a rich Bed under a magnificent Ca
nopy. I t was there delivered, in Form, by t h i 

Duke of feejar to the Duke of Aiva, who ini~ 
mediately committed it to the Care of the 

.Guard called Montero's de Espiriosa j two of 
them standing at the Head With the G o w n and 
Scepter; and two at the Feet. The Vigil was 
fung iri the Hall j and the Bishop of Pdlencla. 
celebrated Mass ; at which a Number of 
Grandees, ahd all the Officers bf the Courr/ 
attended. 

At half an Hour past Six in the Evening, ihe. 
Conde del Montijo, the Duke of Alva, the 
Prince of Mazeraiio, the Duke of Bourrion-
ville, the Duke of Medina Sidonia, ahd the 
Conde de Aranda, all Knights of the Gulden 
Fleece, formed a Chapter of that Order in the 
High Steward's Chamber, frorh whence they 
proceeded to divest the Royal Body of the Collar j 
which Ceremony was perfoimed By the Conde 
del Montijo, as the oldest Knight. On Sunday 
the 12th, the Bodv, bdng taiiied down to the 
Foot of the,Palace Stairs by the Lords of the 
Bed-Chamber, was there" delivered to (he Offi* 
cers of the Household, who placed it in the 
Hearse, which was prepared to convey it. td 
the Conventvof the Visitation in this City. A i 
certain Intervals the Bishop of Placencia; who 
attended with the Priests of the Royal Chape),* 
repeated the Responses. 

T h e Procession set out frorh Villaviciosa at 
half art Hour past Fovir in the Morning, and 
arrived at Madrid before Ten* iri the following 
Order. 

T h e Drums and Trumpets of the Body 
Guards in Mourning. 

T w o Troops of the Guards. 
T h e Company of ihe Royal tfalbardiers ofi 

Foof. 
The Alguazils bf the Household and Palace 

ori Horseback. 
Forty-eight Priests of the different drders of 

St. Dominick, St. Francis, St. Austin, and the 
Shod Carmelites, twelve of each Order on 
Horseback, with lighted Torches. 

T w o Alcaydes of the Palace, with Eight Al-
guazils ori Horseback. 

Twelve Gentleriten of the Household on 
Horseback. 

Twelve Ge'ntlerneh belonging to the King's 
Table ori Horseback. 

The Drums and Trumpets of the Horse-
Gtfards iri Mourning on Horseback. 

T h e Royal Standard, carried by his Majesty's 
Eldest Page on Horseback. 

The Cross^ attended by two Pages on horse
back. 

All the Officers belonging to the Royal 
Chappel on Horseback. 

Twenty-four Fe'otmeri on Foot with lighted 
Torches. 

T h e Marcjuis de Viilagarcia, the Marquis de" 
la Rosa, Don Francisco Esco'ti, and the Mar
quis de Gracia-Real, Stewards of the House
hold in Waiting, on Horseback. 

The Conde de Castroponce; the Prince Pio, 
the Marquis de I03 BalbaTes, and the Duke dc 
Santisteban, Gentlerrieri of the Bed Chamber,' 
with many other Grandees, who' attended vo-
luntaiilyi all ori Horseback; 

Four Cade'ts of the Light Body Guard; 
A Supervisor of the Coaches. 
The Hearse. 
Ori each Side of it, eight Pages oh Horse

back. 
T w o of the Guard called Monteros de Espi-

nosa on each Side also. 
Don Luii de Rozas, Commanding Officer of 

th* 



the Guards on the Sight Side of the Hearse, j 
and Don Joseph Norona at the Left. 

Five Equerries rede On the Outside of the j 
Pages. 

Behind the Hearse, the Duke os Alva, the 
Prince Mazerano, and the Buhop of Palencia. 

A chief Groom, attending the Duke of Alva, 
and two Pages of the Guards attending the 
Prince Mazerano. 

Four Officers of the Body Guards, and a 
Company of 50 Men headed by a Brigadier,, 

A State-Kearse empty. 
' ' T w o empty Coaches for the Duke of Alva 
and the Bishop of Palencia. 

T h e third Troop of Horse Guards. 
Five Coaches with twenty Gentlemen of the 

Bed-Chamber. 
Another empty for the four who rode on 

Horseback. 
T w o Berlins for the Stewards In Waiting. 
T w o other for the Equerries. 
T w o others tor the Pages. 
At each Side ofthe Procession, tho° separated 

from it, rode 30 Grooms, two Adjutants, and 
a Marsha! with his Officers, and the Master of 
the Ccaches, in Cafe of Accidents. 

The Procession entered Madrid through the 
Gate de los Recoletos, where it was received by 
the Body of Invalids, with their Colonel at 
their Head. It then proceeded to the Convent 
of the Visitation, the Streets thro' which it pass
ed being lined with the Spanish and Walloon 
Guards, as far as she Portico,, within which a 
Part of the Guards were ready to receive the 
Body, and a Company of Halberdiers at the 
Church Gate. j 

The Equerries took it down from the Hearse. 
T h e Gentlemen of the Household earned it to j 
ttbe Church Door,- from whence che Grandees j 
and Stewards of the Household conveyed k to ; 
the Tomb . When all the Great Officers, 
Grandees, and other Persons present had! taken j 
their Places, Pontifical Mass was said hy the 
Bishop of Santaoder, at which die Musicians of 
the Rnyal Chappel assisted. Divine Service be
ing over, the Baiy was delivered to the Prioress 
of the Visitation, who seceived it jn Form 
from the Duke of Alvas after opening the 
Coffin to examine it in 'Presence of the whole 
Comoany. 

When the Royal Body entered the'Church, 
the Company of Guards, the Spanish and Wal
loon Infantry, and the Invalids, made z gene
ral Discharge ; another at the Elevation of the 
Host-j and a third about Noon, when the Body 
entered tthe Choir, in order to be delivered to 
the Nuns. 

Custom-House, London, Sept. 20, 1759* 
Tbe Receiver General os His Mfestys Cufcms gives 

Notice; that he shall be ready, on the ist Day of 
October ntxt, and the Four following usual Days 
of Payment, to pay all Out-Port Corn Debentures ivbich 
became due bitvuten the u\.th of August 17599 exclu 

five, and tbe loth of Septemter follovjing inclusive, 
ivithaut Interest. 

The said Receiver General gives this further Notice, 
that in Cafe any of the said Debentures Jhall t-cm lin un
paid for ivav't of being tendered for Payment on cne 
of tbe five Days above-mentioned, that no Interest vail 
be paid thereon. 

September 17, 1759. 
Publick Notice is htreby gin;en•, that tbe '!* uflees of 

Wa.drsmill Turnpike Roads, in the Ccunty of Hertford, 

are appointed to meet at tbe George Inn at Puchidge 

in she said County, en Friday ih 3 zth Da}' of Ofiols? 
next, at Ten of the C!ock in ths Forenoon. 

Bos. Toiler, Clet& to $h& T, " 

Dr. ANDERS 
The Famous SCOTS f I i!_3 O 2 

Printed by E. Owen and To 

ARE faithfully prepared only by J A M E 3 I IC G LI S £?„• 
Son of D A V I D i N O L I S H , deceased; at the 

Unicorn, ovar-r.gainsi the Kew Church in tha SSranrJp 
London 5 and to prevent Counterfeits from Scotland, as v?Æ 
os iii and abc-it London, yoa are desired Zo take Notice,, 
That the time Pills hrivc :heir Bodies sealed ox: the Top (in 
black Wan) with a Lyon Rampant, and Three Mullet:. Ar 
gent, Dr. Anderfon'o Head betwi.it I. L with his Name tuan& 
i t , and Ifaballa Inglifh urtderaeath the Shield! in a Scroll, They 
arc of excellent Use irs all Cssea where Purging ia r.eeesiaryS 

and "may be Caliem with E^som, Tuabridgc, c~ a;heir Lilz&izhui 
Waters* 

"jQTSCE ie hereby given, (pursuant to an Act of Persia-
iment made in the Eighth -Year of thc Reign of his pre= 

sent M?jciCy King George che Second, intitied. An Act for ihe 
AcnendmznZ r.t the LEW rchting Co Actions a.i the Statute oi 
Hue and Cry, thac Charles Taylor,, Clerk ta Mr. Robert R-i^b.^; 
of the City cf Coventry, Sinker, on the 5th Day of this ic" 
slant September, between the Hours of Ten and Eleven, and; 

: about the Hour of Eleven of che d o c ' : in the Forenjor. of she 
I fame Day, as he was 'rsveiling on the K.'n[>*c JHUghway !e'dia3 

from Coventry by Stonebric.ge and Elmdun Zo Birmingham in 
Warwicksl i'e, was met at t Piece cal.'ed Hay mul Ero'kj in she 
Parisli of Yardley, in the Hundred of Paifhairej in the Cci'niy 

1 off Worcester,, by two Men on Font, bath unknown to him., 
i who knocked him off h.s Horse, and ccibed him 5 thi t the 

fair) Men were both of theim Call, bet one rschei* taller than tihe 
other 3 th.3t they were about the A^e o? thirty Years or m-jrss 

; having eich of them brown Hair, and both wet?ing dan's: Drain 
I Loose Coats, and beir.g armed vi th .:aige 11)1:1' Sticks, and one 
j oJ them with a Knife, which Men took frnin him ths said 
• Chajles Taylor, the Sum of One Hand red ant Fifty Pcun^s ia 

Monty, (bui.'ig the proper M.-ney of the seid Robert Kugheo) 
a?d which sa.d Sunn to- sifted of, and was made up with tV:i;f.'iJi 
Muney in Thirty Si:i Shillings Pieces, a fev/ GuinciF, end Silvot' 
to the Amount of seven Shillings, c? theie sorjts, and vias tied 

j up in a yell w Canvas Bag j ard d?d aisi t£!je from him tJia si iri 
j Chsrlea Taylor3 tho Snrm of mine Shilli/gs in Silver, nf h'.Z 
j own p-i;ptj Muney j which was loess in hie Pocket, ar:d them 
j made off. 
I -li *g .¥ K'ej-eaa 2 Corr.Ei'IKon of H^nkrupt io avvajded and issucci 
1 V V f^th egaiasi Molte B'idgemjn, late cf Prsn.-knith in the 
" Cour.ty of Gloucester^ Glass Painter, end he t?ing deci.?.r;d a 
j Bankrupt, is hereby rer-uiied to surrender himself io the C o ^ ^ 

jmilliuncro i;: :be sr.it! Ccnirsiiu..;i nacied, r.r the rr.iJDj ?^r'j 
of them* en the :S of Qil-'ber nint, at Three o'Ch.ck in thfl 

j Afternoon, on the 5th of the scmu Octcbe.-, and on thc ;d 0? 
j November r.e2fs at Ten o'clock in the Foreroon, at the Rs& 
I Lyon Inn situueia Kctvpn:t ia the ?a:ilh of Serkiley in ihe 

County of GIoucefte"\ and make a full Discovery end Dtsiiasutj 
of his Eiiate and Effects 5 when and where the C?£~ 
ditors an to eoirne prepared to p eve their Deb?s, aad aii 
the fecund Sltiing Eo ihuse AsiiS--:at*Sp I'DL ZZ un hh Si;':i.-J^ 
the said 3?n3trupt ic ?e.-"ciircrJ to £nis:: his Srair.inatirr, rnd 
the Creditors are :o afTe.it to or difTenl fro*a ihe AL-j'ar.nco 
OJ his Certifjcate. Aii Persons intltbted £0 the said i3s.nlirop'r9 

or that hf,ve any of his Effects, c:e not :?. pay c? Ceiivco- the 
fame, bac 'to whom the CommiSa.nsja shall appoir.:, bi;t give 
Notice to W.iliam Holbrowj, Attj,Tney_, 11: Dursley, Gioucei!ies,« 
/hire. 

1- BU €on:.m'Æo3ZJ2 in a ComnifTna r.f Bm3EFapt cvravdcd 
and issued forth against Thom&o 3,U7son, of Long Acra 

in the Cun:y o£ Middlesex, Cabinet Mzhzv, Dtal?.: and Chw» 
mari, intend to rjisui: 03 the Sgth of CE'-Jjsr oe**!, at Ten cf? 
tbe Cleiij in zlte FoTtnoon, at Guilih'.IJr LnacrXp in o.Tiijf KO 
make a Dividend of tha seid Banlrrupt'a Estate and EScÆhs g 
when end where the Creditcjs, who have not siier.dy proved 
their Debts, are Co corae prep2?ec* lo prove "he fame^ OJ they 
will be e'uiutied the Benefit of thcj said Disiitrd. 

f Hereao ths acting Commiflonejc rr* the Ca înti.sP.Q.T G'? 
Ba.nkrapj awarded again/i Ja-nro Ridgeway, of VM.̂ cano 

ton in the County of Somerset, Mczcaa-n':, Dealer ana Chip* 
mm, heve "ertiiied1 to the slight Htnaarable Sir iRchcjt 
Henley, Kni. Lord Kctper of the GreaC Seal cf Great Bd<= 
tain, thaj the said James Ridgeway hath :n ail Thingo rorjo 

j foimed himself according to the Directions of ths several A£b 
I of Farli<ment made concerning Bankrupts 5 This :: to give KG* 
t tice, that by Virtue of art Act passed in the fifth Yea? of his prc-= 
1 sent Majesty's Reign, his Certificate tit J 3 ba allowed aid CQ3> 
i f.irned as the said Act d rests, unless Cause bu fetwa £0 tho 

c.inti'ajv on or before the 113th of OScbe: aexc. 
U $ / ^ c r c , a 3 the acting Con-irnj]j MCTC; ic :he Coir.m'Sfia-j o2 

! t / V Bankrupt r.warded againli Richard Davids, r.f Mitchann 
in the C--ur>.y of Surry, Linaen PrinteL',, (Copiriner wi:h Mary 
Kew) h-*e certified to the Slight Honoarab'e Sir Rjjert iilenleyp 
Kr;r. Lord Keeper of the Greae Seal nf Grra; Britain, that tho 
said Richard Davids hath in ail Things conformed himself ac" 
coiduig tc rhe Directions of the fever?." Acta of Pariia.Tnene 
made concerning B.inkjupts 5 This is to give Matire, thsc 
by V'rtt-e cf an Act passed in the fifth Year of hia jsi.Czs\% 
Ma jelly's Reign, his Certificate wii! he dho'.ved and sonfirai" 
ed as :he said Act directs, unless C.-.ufe he fliewn to tho cucc 
trary on IT trfore the 23th of October 2Z32t3 

IJon in y/arwick-hanso ij$fy 
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